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Ea-Mayor OPDYEE is on the New

York Republican slate as candidate for

Governor.
The Atlanta Confederacy says the scar

city of shoes in the army is attributed t.
leatherheads in Richmond

Rev. FREDERICK MONOD, leader of the

Free Church movement in France, died

in Paris on the Ist of January.
At Atlanta, Ga., on the Ist of January

1864, the thermometer was 12 degrees
above zero, and January 2d, 2 degrees
above zero.

The ports ofNewbern, North Carolina,
Brownsville, Texas, and Fernandino,
Florida, are soon to be declared open to
the commerce of the world.

The Kentucky Legislature have elect-
ed GEO. D. PRENTICE, editor of the
Journal, State printer by a nearly unan-
imous vote.

Advices from Vicksburg state that the
Unionists are preparing to move and oc-
cupy Jackson. Pontoonsare beingtbrown
across the Big Black river.

In Nevada artesian wells are bored
horizontally into mountain sides, instead
of perpendicularly into the ground. Sev-
eral valuable "veins— have been struck.

The proposition to raise 200,000 more
men than was contemplated at the begin-
ning of the session carries with it an ad-
ditional expenditure to the budget of at
least $200,000,000, including bounties.

The Welsh citizens of St. Louis have
organizedt an evangelical church. A. col-
ony of Webihmen is soon to be founded
on the line of tha Hannibal and St. Jo-
seph railroad, in Missouri.

Gov. SMITH. of Virginia, has made a
call for 5,000 male slaves to work on bat-
teries, to he drawn front fifty counties.
The call for this force has been made by
the President under a resolution of Con-

By a law of the Puritans, which was
iu force less than a century ago, boys of
10 and upwat,ls, who would not mind
their pa's and ma's, and who remained
rebellious after properpunishment, should
be put to death.

An Eastern paper states that ••Miss
CARRIE Mud.wooo has 10.5 letters in the
Pembroke Postoffice." The Boston Ad-
certifier says : "If she has advertised for
a husband, she can congratulate herself
on getting a large mail,—if the letters do
not miss Carrie after all."

Sergeant JAMES Hamrt.To
Lawrence county, New York, got on top
of the train near Alexandria, to tell the
men to lay close to the cars, and while
telling them was himself struck against a
bridge and instantly killed.

The Museum of Prague has just receiv-
ed a valuable gift, consisting in a colos-
sal map of China, composed ofeight large
rolls of paper, neatly fitting each other.
This work was execoLid in toe seven-
teenth century, Ly some Catholic mis-
sionaries, under the Emperor Kang-Hi.

The whole number of National Banks
organized en the 12th of January wa,
208, having an aggregate capital of $32,-
134,200, divided among 23 States, and the
Distritt of Columbia. Since the 12th a
dozenbanks have been added to the above,
with a Capital ofnearly $2,500,000.

A soldier writes from Charleston, Cs.,
that our men are so much at home, that
many of them will settle in the Shenan-
doah Valley after the war is over. Some
thirty of them have matred, and Boni
the courting going on among the country
girls, many more will probably follow
their example.

A negropresented himself before one
of the Provost Marshals in Connecticut,
a few days ago, and was rejected because
he was too old. In a day or two after he
again presented himself, with his hair
dyed, and looking twenty years younger.
He confessed that he had been "fixed up. '
for the occasion I.y some bounty broker.

The Richmond En,zirrr of Tan. 28th,
says: "The Rev. Dr. Du-scAN calls the
attention of our people to the condition
of the Second Louisiana Regime,pt, who
are now in the snows of Virginia desti-
tute of almost every ( omfmt, and the
whole regiment can muster only forty
pairs of shoes. In this condh ion the re-
giment now walks nine miles to picket. —

The people of the Territory of Idaho,
a part of which lies east, and another
part west of the Rocky Mountains, are
agitating its division The eastern sec-
tion wishes a separate government, and

S. District Judge Edgerton, formerly
member of Congress from Ohio, has been
sent to 'Washington to bring about tho
establishment of Eastern Idaho as a new
Territory, to be called JetTerson.

It is claimed by these specially inter-
ested in the proposed measure to tax
whisky in hand that it will not be sup-
ported by the Senate finance committee,
nor by the Senate Disastrous political
results are predicated of the passage of
such a tax. The difficulty of collecting
thetas isthe thing uppermost in the minds
of the chiefs of the internal revenue bu-
reau, but they have recommended rather
a modification of the measure to &yen

commercial disaster. rather than itq de-
feat in toto.

The Washington Chronicle, which
represents the views of the Government.
at Washington, contradicts the state-
ment that any assurance of acquiescence
On our part, in the policy France has
pursued towar,l :\ lexien, ha, b,•en given
the Emperor. The Chrohicle says the
position indicated in Mr. SEWARD letter
tor:4lvolt, is still maintained, which is
that we do not regard the occupation as
final-or undisputed, and that to us Mex-
ico is still a nation.'. This is much more
probable than the story of the London
News, which has been so much com-
mented on.

The Clarion papt•rs state that a fatal
disease has broken out in that county,
and many homes have recently been des-
olated. The first indicationb of the pre-
sence of the disease is noted by a sudden
trembling of the body and arms, which
is followed by slight symptoms of fever
and paralysis of an arm and the lower
limbs, with severe pains in the back, and
finally the vision becomes affected. Rev-
ere' physicians have been called in, but
are unable to determine the diagnosis of
the disease, It in neither typhoid nor
spottedfever ; and they are unable to ar-
rive at any definite conclusion as to its
nature. Its-action throughout resemble§
theeffect of some powerful narcotic pot-
ow. in the system.
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Pittsburgh 'Manufactures

We have compiled from the tables of
Exports from Pittsburgh, that have been
printed in the Trade Circular during the
year, the figures that exhibit the distribu-
tion by tiailroad from this point of sonic
few of the leading articles of Pittsburgh
Manufactures, for the twelve innot hs from
September 1862 to September 1863, being
for the space of time, for which we pub-
lished in our last number; the statistics of
the returns made to the Internal Revenue
Assessor by our manufacturers of pro-
ducts sold. These tables do not ofcounie
make any thing like a correct exhibit of
the aggregate of the products of Pitts-
burgh workshops; but they present to
some extent, the grasp of our commerce
on the various States of the Union, and
show how little obstacles the high prices
of railroad transportation on such heavy
articles as Iron, Steel, Glass, and Copper
are before the demand of trade.

The subjoined table of the distribution
of Steel from the Steel works of Pitts-
burgh exhibit from Railroad transporta
tion alone twenty of the United States as
customers in this market for Pittsburgh
steel ; and nine of those States, including
Eastern Pennsylvania, are Atlantic States
enjoying all the facilities arising from the
importations of English and German
steel. The manufacture of steel is hard-
ly commenced in Pittsburgh. We might
be almost justified in the expression that
so far the product of that metal, here was
experimental, so comparatively new is
the product of the finer qualities Of it.
The wide demarttl as exhibited by our ta-
ble of export, give evidence however that
its manufacture at Pittsburgh has been a
very successful experiment, and we over
step no becoming modesty of expression,
in saying that the product of the Pitts-
burgh steel mina are surpassed in quality
by no brand of the imported article.
There are now six large mills in Pitts-
burgh producing amongthem, all thy-

Gf Steel.
01.IIMMTIOS :=TI.I-71

Fiojn FrOtll FP•051
EIMIIMMIEZM

M_I=RE
1663 1, 41. 1502. 1963

Penn's 5', -.2.643 136,965 125.110 154 C2l
S. York 254,236 478,149 224.)k0 209,101
Mary land . 4,5110 6,070 5,0 W 35.396
Virginil . . .

..
11.5:61 3.126

Mass.,. , 170,80:5 244,602 158.0 W 41.4k.nConn . . 63145 5.500
N. Jerse} .. 4,590 505 3.003 1.200
Delaware . . . 3.552 3.000
N. H 1,2115
Ohio 011.215 302,112 199,001 133.3:i
Indiana 82,959 111,000 11;061 ,1. 961
Illinois. .391,901 3:5.01)0 239.037 217,777
Wis 13921 72,07:0 103.063 99. 175
Nebraska.. ,1.(,,0 19,c 2
Minn 2., I 3 121.036.0 II 126
Michigan 2,516 266.000 129,000 4 ,2. A 76
Kansas . ....

Missouri . 84,252 10,000 6.45,
lowa 27.219 100,000 70,000
Kentucky.. . 4,000 4,000
12anall . ..

....,
01h) I i.,IAN)

Totalpounds exported East 1:1- R.
6` 4' West 4 C2l

In the export 01 ILL= Pitt, 10110:
it will he noticed that twent v-t wo of th,
State°. 01 the Union, and (an of t. h
net irekl supplies froui Pit tsLur t!h.

high ',Von of tit, E:e-t,rn !=, t tt(-,
not to inel tole the tllatll cujninhi
:tint Eastern Pennaylv:tni.l.

It is tcithin tive yeats, that tiled, mail 1
for Pittsburgh Iron has swung up, east
of the Alleghenies, and the shipments of
last year witness a rapid incre:tae•. It
must not be overlooked, in extuninin.t
this table that it exhibits as l•f:d.L. Miser
red only so much the product ofthe Pitts-
burgh Mills, as have been shipped by rail
road. Another large aggregate of ton S-
is export,l by river, while a third heavy
aggregate of tons is consnmed in the city,
and suburbs in the production of the
many other articles of Pittsburgh manu-
fm.tures, whicii arc constructed in parts
or emir, from the merchant Iron turned
out flout the Pittsburgh rolling mills.
The product of the Pittsburgh mills in
Merchant liar, Sheet, Nails, &c., may he
stated at 100,000 tons in round numbers ;
of which 611,000 tons of Bar and Shet t
were returned as actually sold in the year
from September, 1862 to September, 1863,
and Nails and Spikes to the aggregate of
20,000 tons more.

From From From
pl. I ion. I April Joh: I

'62. to '63, to to - to
i‘rn. 1 April I July 1 ,riot. 1
1063 P,63 1661 1663.

'I !IS, TOY, T( X 4
Penn' . I.030 1.017
th10........1.66b 1.104 1..002

llliuois •t,43za 3.953 1.430
N Sort. 1,296 2.215 1 10,
11ar 1,1111
I‘lll.l. I 1
N 21
Conn 5
rt. 1 lo
Indiana 404 52)
:11 tasourl 521 71
NVl,consin . 00'2
Minnesota 129 13
Michigan. . 969 7t..4
•Kent u .

lowa Oil 325
4

• Kansa4 .

N. H
Tenn ...

•Nehrasl:,
Canada

Irginia.
Total Ton, exported by 11. II Ka at

9.N9
1.131
, 26 o

1 ,

4,5 1 .g ,

•Artieles ;hipped from Pitisidirgh. to those
Western 7-•tales with which I here is no direct
Railroad line. are of course reshipped at points
within those tea with which there are direct
routes. and the manifest from is hick these fig-
ures are compiled only show the p.Jint to
they were tint trangrx)rte(L

Pennsylvania Pensions. —The
amount paid to army pensioners in the
State of Pennsylvania (all her Revo-
lutionary heroes are dead) during the
last fiscal year was $168,5.16 53; of navy
pensions, *23,877 50. Pennsylvania is
the only State which has two United
States ae•ents for paying pcnsionq, viz:
Erastus Poulson, at Philadelphia, and
Wm. K. Pierce, at Pittsburgh. There
are sixty pension surgeons in the State,
and the commissioner alludes to them in
his report as having —almost invariably
proved a medium of seetuity and ofgreat
convenience alike to the claimant and
the Government." The whole number
of pension surgeons in the United States
is upwards of six hundred.

Election.—At an election held by the
stockholders of the Pittsburgh Insurance
Company, on Tuesday, 2d inst., the fol-
lowina Directors were chosen: George
Black, C. W. Batchelor, Alexander
Bradley, John Scott,Samuel McClurkan,
James Marshall, Charles Arbuthnot,
William Carr. Robert H. Hartley, Chris-
tian Yeager, Mark W. Watson, Charles
A. Drano, D. R. Galway, M. K. Moor-
head, F. Rahm, James Rees, Andrew
Miller.

Military Ball.—The members of the
"old Thirteenth" (102 Regiment,) now
on furlough in this city, intend giving a
ball, on Wednesday evening, the 10th
inst., at Conceit Hall: The affair is in
excellent hands, and a pleasant re-union
may be anticipated. Maj. Brown,
Charles F. Clifford, James Hannan,
James Porter, and others, have been
chosen as managers.

Resigned.--Colonel Joseph McKib-
ben, formerly a member of Congress
from California, and, until lately-, aid-
de-camp to Major General Thomas, has
tendered his resignation, with a yiew to
returning to the Pacific coast. Col.
Me& formerly.resided in this city, and
has hosts of friends here.

That "Mysterious Disappearance."
A few days ago .we published a state-

ment in reference to the "mysterious
disappearance" of Mr. Graham, engineer,
of Manchester. He had been asked by
the Captain of the Tigress to remain
over night on the boat, tts the ice was
about breaking up, and he cansented to
do so. It w also known to the Captain
that Mr. GraPim had drawn a check on
a bank for $1,400 the same clay. In the
evening, about nine o'clock, he went
aboard the boat, and found the watch-
man very drowsy. He asked for the
mate's room, and the watchman, after
pointing in the direction of the room, re-
sinned his indifferent attitude. Mr. Gra-
ham found the door locked, and not
wishing to sit up all night in the cold,
deliberately walked home and went to
bed. In the morning the watchman re-
ported to the Captain that Mr. Graham
went into the mite', room, but that lie
had mysteriiimily disappeared awing the
night. A messenger was sent over to
hi, house, who inquired if lie was in,
and received the answer that he was not
(as he had already pin, out.) The
Captain wit, Cully satistiial that some-
thing was wrong, and he stopped the
payment of the (heck, not dreaming that
Mr. Graham hail it in Lis pocket. The
great di-tre:,s ~f and

"painful 'anxiety ()f the friends," FIS de-
l:011,1 t, ;I mere purely ine,g;nniy.
Graham d‘od,t 1e.e. 1 the e very
roinplarehtly, feeling thankful that he
hud neiili, la en mail, red w;rdro
\\ Idle hi- N% felicitated Ler
self upt,n ha% tug been ,pared such
"gn.,1.1 must
t“ko things vL•ry

1,,•\ t. thy. I rouliii•
correct the rop,rt.

\V,• 0..t11‘13,1vi, Mr. Co .thuhl 1 i•Hre-
fullc the
I trk lic r,cciv,l
only:, city, aurin!: supposocl visit t"
thr — r.•31111,

vt,ptirot, 11H•y were highly (.(4npli-
ii,klll:,lv

The Apple Stands Nuisance
Notwithstanding the (le( of Jo ID,

Slow e. ,h apple stai, 1, up ,,n the
nuisan, e, the propri-

etor, r r "tro:pli tLe
Met- and now they IA-ill, he Compelled

ol,e\ the low. with the ,ilpro,e-
-setion 1. Suit, have I,4en entered
before Alderman Nir•liolsmi. by officer

111-1,11.•0 the I)i-.1r;i I
I 1"11',\L";-:-

th, de-3,-ription of s•tands rehired
, A. 1.,( Firth and

l,ar pl, r., Filth
Noillill,l,l • ( Liher

' All.l str, et. near P,,t
:.1 (. Berry, -121 i Liberty ;

:Iml.ll, n 11,:atem, Phonl, Alley LIM
ri c ‘4llillll , y. an I

i l .rein Garilella Filth it,

atr , : .1 ,1:-.1•‘ail ,r(. atol Mark-
et , 1,,,.,1 Filth, 1,, :.r \\*, rel ;
alii :\ti, lend Fifth and (.imiit.
All the ie hi;r i nt, red boil before Alder-
man for lit is appearance ht

tart 41 neat terns.
Wily not it, it ;tit,'

ih , 1, • 1 ,iur

prin ri pa I -7 reel

Import -am Arrest.---mn Tu• •
)fill (1 \V rue. 4i],

P. in tonver- with 11ajor
Vhrlieller at hi- on Fifth stmt,

ta; mom 1 hdin llohin-on and
McCabe rliter,. d. and I fine- unibir the
intim ~f •-,. I,(T:an to

t rly. ; r \\ ray syre.t

Robinson. ii hrn Mi .al.• :tt1:11 hi-it the
officer, and aiictni.tc.,l In r(..-ctle the
pri,on F )Ili. r \\ lOW of
Mayo,'ry's new poll, e. soon ap-
peared in.nn I lII' I..th par
tic= 1.1,• ()ILI vt• i kup
Durim: thin ,tribzglc. ,ffict.r Wray iden
tifiPtl i;“hin-on the Min\ idual who
stands cliarized n it'll :ittacking and rob
him, Mr Al; lin-vizor, tax collei for of the
Fifth ; months , and
hi n. , he ica. uu rr anxious to secure his
arrest. Vcsli r lsy inorbine. Robinson
was committal to kill mt s prose. , front
Court, to an-w,r the charge of highway
robbery. McCiilsi was tined ten dollars
and eo,ts Inv Mayor Lowry, for hi, urn
nianly and nnwarrent e(1 interference
with the ”fficer.

That Ground Hog.—The tirst
Fehriktry nas what is crininionlv known
as "Ground Hog Day, — so called from
an obi (;ertnrin tradition, N‘ hiS•ll states
that the graund hog come,: out of his
hole (a, 11,, low.riing cif i hal clay, for the

making no-tit ation9 in
to Ili( the tale

go, 11, iininediatih t, turns to his
winter (111fal era shout.) he meta I:lin- 11,4e
of. hi- :•)1:1 low. I it.•re to r, main six week'
lnger. anti a; the sun «-aa shining Mon,
hay nuauin the p suniptilm IS tLut Illt-
hogship did not —st.,y ,nit in the cold—-
eery l tt and that we shall hare six
we, k- tied, n('tciitter r. ~f which
nrstt rday ttas the first itistalln,clit.

Printers to Observe the Sabbath.
--The EN ftnsville, ( Ind Mu,/ Times

In order to give our printers an
opportunity to ohs( rye the Sabbath, the
Detilg Ttteo,ivill d on that morn
inn, and not on Mt,ntlay. It will con-
tain the same news as would Monday's
paper, with the advantage that it will be
twenty-tour hour--; earlier." Might not
the same plan he adopted nt thittt and all
other cities where daily paper: urn pub-
lished, with advantage in the printers,
and without detriment to pnhlle morals?

Bargains in Ladies Furs.--Those
who have not yet purchased furs will
find it to their advantage to call at Flem-
ings 139 Wood street. who will close put
the balance of his stock of elegant and
fashionable fur , at cost. The stock is
still large and contains sonic beautiful
setts of the latest style, all of which will
be offered at cost, also Misses and child-
rens silk and felt hats, with a large and
well selected sin( k or hats and caps for
gents, youths and 'Loy,: wear at lowest
prices

Deserters.—Bere is the way the Can-
ada papers speak of those who ran away
from the draft: -The village ofKings.
vino contain, at prssent, in addition -to its
usual population, a nurnl)or of `skedad-
dlers, and deserters from the American
army, many of sr horn prefer hanging
round the bar-rooms ofCanada to serving
their country in the field.- This hits a
number of skedaddlers from Pittsburgh
who sought refuge in Canada and were
still there at last accounts.

New Railroad. —A long list of me_
morialists, including Him. Simon Cam-
eron and Thomas A. !icon. have grven
notice of an intention to apply to the
West Virginia Legislature for a charter
for a railroad, to be called the "West Vir-
ginia Railway," commencing at the
Pennsylvania line near JOkeph Carroll's;
thence via. Brandon ville, mouthof Muddy
Creek, Kingwood, Pltillipi, Buck.hannon,
Sutton, Charlestown and Barboursville,
to the mouth'of Big Sandy.

The body of William Coltart, of Co.
A. 62d Pennsylvania regiment, who
died in Libby .Prison mRichmond is ex.
pected by every train from Harrisburg,
Notice of the funeral will be given a
soon as the corpse arrives.

invortant Armation
It is seldom we mention the many so-

called inventions of the day, from the
fact that numbers ofithern.tiptin'a practi-
cal test, prove utterly worthless from in-
adaptation to the purposes designed, or
from the complicated nature of the ma-
chinery composing them. But happen-
ing, a few days ago, to witness the work-
ing:of Mr. John C. Love's Improved Tar
Burner and Gas Generator, we were so
forcibly struck with its simplicity and
adaptability to the purposes for which it
is designed, that we cannot refrain film
saying a few words in its favor.

The Tar Burner and Gas Generator is
designed to convert the waste and refilse
petroleum, residiun or tar about refine-
ries into practical use as fuel.;Mr. Love's
invention may be seen in successful ope-
ration under the boilers of the Globe Gil
Works of Messrs. Sill& Co., where he
demonstrates beyond a doubt that the
burning of residiun or tar, to generate
steam is not only practicable, but a
great saving in cost, time and labor. The
boiler used is of the cylinder pattern, 33
inches in diameter, 18 feet long, and 110
tbs. pressure can be generated in forty-
five minutes after applying the match to
the burner, with the use of only fifty
gallons or tar. the market value of which
is nominal, thus demonstrating its cheap-
ness over all other kinds of fuel. Its
labor saving mug also be taken into ar-
rount, it being only necessary in the
tint men to turn a small cock, and the
necessary degree of heat is obtained.

Mr. Love is now experimenting on
government vessels, and we understand
he has fully convinced the authorities
at Washington of the great utility of his
invention, and that its use on naval ves-
sels will soon become general. But
want ofspace will not allow us to notice
all the advantages of Mr. Love's inven-
tion -Suffice is to say, it is worthy the
attention of all steamboat men, man
ufactures, and others who use steam as
a propeling power for machinery. We
feel assured that those who witness its
practical workings will be convinced
that it is all and more than Mr. Love

l; hos for it. When we have more time
and space we may refer to the matter

Legislative Intelligence.—ln the
House on Tuesday morning, Mr. Rex,
of Montgomery, sent to the eleik who
read aloud, the letters of the Harrisburg
c,rrespmident, of the Pittsburgh Coh-
h.,(r,',/1, dated Harrisburg, .January '2oth,
1,;m4 and published in that paper 4,n
February Ist After the clerk read the
lettter, Mr. Rex offered the following
resolution :

Rewired, That a eorturtittee of live memhen of
ILI, House be appointed to enquire and assert ant
the author 14 the vommunt'ation3 read hp the
I 'Jerk. and report to this 1t0.,e, x ith rOl, er to
Aeroi f<lt. ;,41,0111 and pipers.

The rt.:+olution was aaoptcd and the
speakcr ~tated that he w,mld announce
the committee to-morrow. In thc
cu.sion that followed the introduction of
the resolution it was intimated in gtron_
terms that one of the Allegheny county
delcnition was the author of the letter.

Appeal to the People.—The Exec-
utive Committee have iasnetl it strum_
appeal to the po.ple of Alleclieny coun-
ty to raise by F:ubscript ion a am ongs them-
<t lcos the hece:sary cm -I+4 to pay the
bounty and se; lute the volunteers for the
quotas of their rt,,Ti.‹ ,t ve districts, look-
ing to the county to he re-imbursed.
Thi,; k an important ,l,cuimmt, and WC
are sorry we cannot publish it entire this
mornimr.

Error.—We per,• in error
in stating that the Tax Payers' Cout•en-
tion, called by the County Commission-
ers, Controller,and otheri, would assem-
ble at the Court House in this city on

n,•xi It dory not meet until
the followinir day, Tuesday. the oth inst.

Tom Thumb & Co.—Torn Thumb
and wife, with Ourimodore Nutt and lit-
tle Minnie Warren, are exhibiting at the
Masonic Temple in Louisville. Tha
whole party of little folks will be in this
city about the fusit of March.

Prof. Tiffany —This graceful .peaker
will lecture this evening in Concert
Hall. Sulject "Washinittnn
Having visited Irving at Sunn}•side, he
is well posted, besides the subject is a
congenial theme.

!KJ-GROVER & BAKER'S SEWING
MA( 'lllNES have obtained the highest premium
at every state, County and Institute Fair hell
in 186.1, vs the hest family and the he,t vnithm-
turing mys hires, aro! for the he.,t mv. hinr “ork.

A F. CIiATONT.Y. nenervl Agent.

to Fifth at., Pitt,:burgh, Po
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JOSEPH MEYER & SON,

PLAIN AND PANCI

iltunammut allaslME in 1
135 Smithfield, and 424 Penn Sit

Between 6th st.. fald Virgin alley,
nn9 PITTSBURGH

ANKIN'S EXTRACT BITCHU

CelebrateLl,for the cure of

Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder, Mor-
bid irritation of the Urethra, Re-

tention or Incontinence of

And all disease= of the

Bladder anti i n 4.- V£3
Prepared only by

A. J. RANKIN & CO
DEUGUIST.7•,

No. 83 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
Sold by all Druggists. Price, 75 cent.

fad

FrtiIF.GIFIEATEST NERVINE, TONIC
ANI) BLOOD PURIFIER.
Dr. Cutter'

ENGLISH BITTERS.
• 11 sure cure (or Intemperance

Dr. J.C.Ayers' Family Medicines
DE. D. JAYNES & SON'S,

FAMILY MrI7.I3ICINFI'S
Dr, Schenck's Pnlmonic, Tonic and Pills

II E.. IL, 31' I 3 0 IL I) 9 s 4
Celebrated Buchu & Saraaprilla,

And all other Family Medicines cin he
fount genulne at the

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
Torrence & M'Garr,

Corner of Market street and Fourth
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,Perfumery, Paints,

Oils, Lead, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusasai,
Supporters, Shoulder Braces, -

And all articles usually found in Drug Stores offirst quality, for saleIow,.TORRENCE & M,GARR,No. 5o Market street, corner of Fourth.febl

TA. M.,CLELLAND, AUCTIONEER,
• No. 55 FIFTH STREET.

FLTRICTITr____,RE CARPETS, &C. AT'AEC-PION.—On THURSDAY Atokrami,Feb. 4th,at to o'clock, at Masonic Hall Auction House,55,.Fitth street, will be sold without reserve, alave qutuatttyof Household Furniture, embrac-ing
BUREAUS, BEBSTEADS,

Sidehards,Tables, Chairs, Carpets,Mirror., lipreezurware, Caller*,
Persons Lasing articles in the .ahoye line todispose of, should send In on in before Wednes-day, feb3

TEUGRAPIIic,
FOR Tli:k POST

XXXVIIIth CONGRESS.

LATEST FROM EUROPE.

The Enemy Again Repulsed.

Latest From Cairo and Below

General Seammon and two of His
Staff taken Prisoners,

Roddy Driven Across the Tenn, River

t _o., &0., &c

WASHINuToN, February :i.—HousF.—
The House resumed the consideration
of the resolution amendatory of the Con-
fiscation act. Mr. Wads worth, of Ken-
tucky, combatted the views of Mr. Ste-
vens, that this is a public war. He main-
tained that it is a civil war, carried on
within the States. The laws of war do
not authorize the conquest of individual
property on land, but forbid it.

The House went into Committee of
the Whole on the State of the Union on
the Senate's bill amendatory to the en-
rollment act.

Amos Meyers, of Pa., said it was as-
serted on the other side that the draft
was unpopular. The copperhead orator
of New York had endeavored to poison
the minds of the people against it. M-
orgues that the constitutional power to
draft, saying that every man owes his
support to the Government in the time
of trial, he is hound to take up arms in
the defence of the life of the Union.

After a lengthy debate the cogimittee
voted on and rejected William'irainend-
meat, by a vote of yeas 26—nays 23, re-
pealing so 11111(.11 of the old act as author-
izes exemption from military service on
the payment of $3OO. Another amend-
ment was agreed to, striking out the
$3OO commutation and thus leaving it at
$3OO.

Mr. Stevens moved to strike out front
the substitute of the Committee onMili-
tary Affairs, the fol lowing clause :

And if any drafted man shall pay
money for the procuration of a
übstitute, such payment shall op-

erate only to relieve such perron
from draft in fining that quota, and his
name shall be retained on the roll iu H-
im* future quotas. Mr. Garfield briefly
showed the impossibility of procuring
the necessary number of men if this
clause be stricken out. Mr. Stevens said
that according to his amendment a man
paying the commutation would be re-
IcnsedThr three years, while, according
1., the above provision, he would be liable
to draft the next day, which would he
unjust The committee by a vote of 19
against 49 struck out the above clause.
Committe:. n rose and House adjourn-
ed.

SENATE.—The enlistment bill was post-
poned till to-morrow, On motion of Mr.
Carlisle. the report of the Judiciary

'ommittee on Mr. Hale's cage wasadopt-
cd, and the committee discharged. On
motion of Mr. lessendcia, of Maine, the
•si nate took up tlic House revenue bill
as reported from the Committee of Fi-
nance with amendments. Mr. Fessen-
den explained at length the effect and
merits of the Committee's amendments.
The further consideration of the revenue
bill was postponed until to-morrow.

NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—The steamer
America, from Bremen, via Southamp-
ton, with dates to the 20th Mt., has ar-
rived.

Ifain'nfry,.hen. 2O —One brigade of
Danish infantry was transferred'', to-flay,
limn 'Schleswig to Fleusberg. All .tbe
battalions of Schleswig and Holstein
are to be distributed among the Dan-
ish regiments. The first Prusian troops
are expected here to day. The Austrians
quartered here leave for Schleswig.

,Stuttgard, Jon. 20.—The Chamber of
Deputies to-day resolved to place the
army of Wurtemburg on a footing, and
place a certain number of troops at the
immediate disposal of the confederation.

Homburg, San.l9.—Prince Carl,
brother of the King of Denmark, has ar-
rived from Schleswig. He left the coun-
try after refusing to take the oath of al-
legiance to his brother.

Keel, Jan. 90.—1 t is reported that the
Saxons and Hanoverians are to be with-
drawn from their positions in Holstein
and concentrated in Altona, in order to
allow a free passage to tije Austrian and
Russian troops

90—The Russian and
A ustrian troops marched without delay
into Schleswig.

The Dagladct says that Denmark can-
not comply with the ultimatum ofA.ustria
and Prussia, whatever may happen de-
pends upon eventualities in Europe and
Germany. In case of a war the Germa
armies will require four weeks to collec
the necessary strength, and by that tim
the Danish army will be larger than ever,
and with its fortified works will he able
to hold in check an enemy twice as
strong. The Princess of Wales is so far
convalescent that no more bulletins are
issued- The infant Prince is also well.
Ruin James Rothschild had dislocated
his knee by a fall.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—The weather
has suddenly changed, and is cold and
blustering. •

The new tax bill will soon be consider-
ed in the Senate. There is a number of
Senators who will vote to adhere to the
House bill, which imposes a tax upon
all whiskies on hand. The Senate
amendment, however, is likely to pass.

Mr. Moorehead, of Pennsylvania, is
upon the select committee on the subject
of a National Arsenal West of the Alle-
7heny Mountains. He will doubtless at-
tend to the interests of Pittsburgh. The
committee will soon meet.

There was a great deal of excitement
at Xlartinsburgh last night in reference to
the anticipated rebel raid.—Chronicle
Special.

HARRISBURG, Feb. B.—The bill giving
the Commissioners of Allegheny county
the power to levy a special tax to secure
the payment of county funds for volun•
teers, offered by Mr. Bigham to-day, has
passed finally.

The 53d Pennsylvania volun.teers.left
for the Potomac Army last night. The
"1,4 111 Pennsylvania also arrived here on
its way home last night. The 20th
Pennsylvania has re-organized, and is
now on thewestside of the Susquehanna.
It is completely full. Its Colones}, Wyn-
koop,is authorized to raise a brigade.. It
it is said it will be raised within sixty
clays.

An immense number of recruits are
coming in. The cavalry service gets
greatly the preference among recruits.

WASHINGTON, February 3.—A private
letter from the Wilmington, N. C.
Blockade Squadron on the eastern
entrance, dated January 23d, say's:—

There has been no event of importance
for some time• The rebels, however)
continue to strengthen their position.
The writer says they can be seen work-
ing at some of the forts, looking-bum a
distance like a swarm of bees, and judg-
ing from theway their batteriesand earth-
works have sprung up suddenly along
the coast, they must work like bees; too,
when they go at it.

Per
has the folloyeingipecial dispatch,:

rAelateri47i,42lfet Web. 8.--Soo-tie
guard of thecompany okinfaxitry posted
at Patterson Creekbridge,, eight miles
east of CumberlaiWwas attacked at
1.30 yesterday afternoon*:by 500 rebel
cavalry under command of Col. Rosser,
and after a spiritedresistante, -in which
two of our, men were killed and ten
wounded, the greater part of the compa-
ny Were captured. This accomplished,the rebels set fire to the bridge, and,
leavirig it to destructionstarted off withtheir prisoners in the direction of Rom-
ney;

The employees ofthe railroad succeed.
ed in staying the fire, and saved the
bridge withonly a slight damage to it.

Gen. Avertll, with his command, who
had been sent out from Martinsburg by
Gen. Kelly, this morning, overtook the
rebels near Springfield, and a severe en-
gagement ensued. The rebels were driv-
en through Springfield, and thence to
and south of Burlington. Many of the
rebels were killed and wounded. Our
captures are large, including the recov-
ery of our own men taken at Patterson's
Creek yesterday, and ninny horses.

The enemy are making rapid tracks
for the back country, pressed by our
cavalry.

The intended raid on New Creek has
been thwarted by Gen. Averill's quick
movements, and the other ample ar-
rangements made by Gen. Kelly,. and
their anticipated success turned to a com-
plete rout and discomfiture.

The weather is clear and cold.

Cum>, February 3.—Natches advices
of the 23d ult., says : Six hundred rebel
cavalry, six miles from that place, were
threatening an attack.
The Thirty-second Illinois and Twelfth

Wisconsin have re-enlisted.
Deserters report two brigades of La.

And Texas troops marching from west
Louisiana to 'Mississippi river, to operatv,
against Rodney, with a view of tempora-
rily blockading the river, to getarms and
ammunition from east to trans Mississippi
department. It is said that the enemy
have already succeeded in crossing sev-
eral thousand stand of arms and a large
amount of ammunition.

The steamer Lilly Martin was captur-
ed by guerrilas, attar Napoleon, last
Thursday, and taken up Arkansas river.
A gunboat will probably be sent after
her.

Gov. Johnson is authorized to form a
regiment of momited men far the sup-
pression ofguerrillas.

General ordershave been issued order-
ing measure to be taken for putting
down raids. Losses by guerrilla opera-
tions is to he repaired, and union refu-
gees to be supported by assessments on
secessionists.

NEWBERN, N. C., Feb. I.—To Maj.
Gen. Butler : Early this morning our
outposts at Bachelor'sCreek were attack-
ed by the enemy, represented in force
about 15,000, consisting of Hoke's bri-
gade and Picket's entire division. It
being impracticable to make adequate
defence, our forces fell back in good or-
der, destroying our camps and abandon-
ing but few stores, with a loss of 50 to
100 men and one section of light artii:
Ivry Our forces are now so arranged
that we are confident ofsuccessful resist-
ance. Almost simultaneously with this
attack, the enemy advanced on south
side of Trent, with what force, is diffi-
cult to estimate, and were handsomely
rcpulsed. (Signed,)

J. W. PALMER,
Brigadier General.

Later.—The section of artillery sup-
posed to have been captured, is at Beech
Creek, and may be Preserved.

WHEELING, February 3.—Gen. Kelly
telegraphs this p. m., to Gov. Boreman
that the rebels have been driven back
from the line of the railroad at all points
and in full retreat, vigorously pursued by
our troops. The damage to the North
Branch and Patterson's ()reekbridges is
but trifling. The Baltimore and Ohio
road will be in working order in a few
(lays Gov. Boreman also received a
despatch from Gallipolis, stating that
the steamer Levi, which left that
place for Charleston, West Virginia,
last night was captured and burned at
Red House, on the Kanawha river.
Brig. Gen. Seammon and one of his
staff was taken prisoners and the rest of
the passengers and crew were released.
The rebels also burned the telegraph of-
fice at Red House. The telegraph line
is now working over the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad.

CUMBERLAND, MD., February 2-4. p.
m.—The rebel cavalry, under Col. Ros-
ser, reported 500 strong, made an attack
on the guards at Patterson's Creek and
at North Branch at one o'clock to-day.
After some fighting our troops were
driven qr, and the rebels burned the
bridges at both places. At North Branch
where the bridge crosses the Potomac,
the bridge was of considerable length.
After destroying the bridges the rebels
went in the direction of New Creek, by
way of Brady's Mills, beyond Cumber-
land. Fears are entertained of an at-
tack on Piedmont or Oakland.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—The following
despatch was received at the headquar-
ter: of the army :

Nrishrille Tenn., Feb. 2.—Gen. Dodge
reports that on the 28th ult., our forces
under Col. Phillips droveRoddy to the
south side of the Tennessee river, cap-
turing all his trains, consisting of over
20 mule teams, 200 head of cattle, 800
head of sheep, and about 100 head- of
horses and mules, and detroyed a factory
and mill whieh had largely supplied him.

[ Signed, ] Joirs A. 'Rawl:Axe,
Brig. Gen., and Chief of Staff.
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tgrPITTSBURGH THEATRE.
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Lessee and Manager....“Wat. Etrxpresort.
Treasurer H. saventworoti.
Fourth night of the re-engagement of the emi-nent and wonderful tragic artiste, EMMA WAL-

LER, who will appear as Meg Menthes.
THIS EVENDIO,, will be presented the musi-

drama, entitled
---- Guy Manitering.

Meg Merrthos. a Emma Waller
Dandle C. Loveday

Overture Overture
To conclude with

The Brigand's Son.
Granetta. G. S. Eames
Fortunato Annie Hyatt

Inrehearsal, Caramilla'a Husband.
IgrIdASONTO HALL.

--

Open Every Night This Week,
And on Wednesday and.Saturday After-

noons, at 3. &clock,
The mos,t extraordinary exhibition in the

world, the'
Great 3111toutau Tableau

PARA]) L SE LOST,
OR

The Great Rebellion in Heaven,
The War of the Angels,

TheFall of. Satan and Fall of
As described hi:jell!" Xlitatifte. his Immortal
Poem, entitled 'Paradise Lost,' it being a com-
plete illustratipti of this Vest Poem from begin-
ning to end; CroMielsing
sixty-three Splendid Tableau Paintings,

plirrynwol4, 314w:es Idea of .
Heaven, Kell; Chaos & Paradise.
ADhIISSLON 25 Cents
CHILDREN WITH PARENTS 16 Cents

Grr#uti 3fatinvera
On Nvituirms:6o andexrUiLDAY ArriaMori's,at ao'clock, when Maims willbe adinited Pt 10cents.
Dnontopenkseningx at 7 o'clock. Exhibition

,otnnineacas at 71i, o'clOck.precisely.
ArrARNO9ris.--openat 2 o'clock.
FAY piittlialatssee bills, imisoA. B. ao 1;,.
fib2-Iwd Proprietor an 4 Manager.

PIT'PBHtI 68 ' PTIOTIVIOE ' SYMP.
OFFICE or THE DAILY PosTA.-Tlll2llSDAY,Frr leilkBUSINESSmOveit. steadiki oint: Tue do-

mend for the leading' artfilesiiii moderate. The
weather was changeable: OurAvers renin tin
fine navigable order'; we noticecoalbOtitnitaikt,
the city destined'Tor the loWe'tPortOtliik* .
will no doubt receive altearty-Weleidaii dur
neighbors below—if the
be plenty more to follow: -4)ltP,shipitilit',bf
freight continues active to moat
pally ofPittsburgh manufaiturea..' The*taker
Olive left for St. Louis with all'the frehrlifete
could carry; all our boats seem to be teceistig
good trips. Thentutiber ofboatanotr, On theistliy
between this port and St. Louis OThe
boats runningon' theAlleghenf tireinalthireffigir
trips regularly. ' ;

Among the sales' we note thefollowing'
APPLES—The demand is Intim'teldtgt ISOes of

230 bids at *2.,154375;- 60 do choice.itela...,.,tl;:lHAT—The receipts were limited.-- aiesA 4loads at the scales at $28Q440-111:ittoltaaur---_,BUTTER—Therewas goood aem,&pd.Sales of 1200fro prime.roll '2641§213edo at 28c.
FEoll,,—Themarket was hot 'very_ adtlnt-forsome time past. Buyers have genet•.l"helit'istied withpurchasing ouly auflicienttojgimediate.wants, holding totiutopinion ri-ces would decline on the resumption or onLion. The rates were :Elam at sa,aa@exilic -

tra Family at 157,26e1,60. The amount oftlriqfenflour coming in was small.
DRIED FRUIT—The demand 13

are !metingand prices looking up. The .recel. Intimbeen restricted for sometime past. •Wentifiltalesof Apples at 32,126 12,26 ; Peachet4sos,6o;l413AUON—The market was firm with*local demand. Holdersfirm anti declined:
with their stock unless atthe outside rAtti.;lB6,lo;
of 12,000 f53 Shoulders at Efiio9,7‘ ; 7,0011,40
Hams at 12•ViSlac ; 6,000 do Sides at litja#

l
;

6,000 do S. C. Hams at 14@1430. ' • 11,— 1'

MESS PORK—Thedemandwas itmetivt,"l e
quote new at $122,60i2M3; oldVI bbl.

GROCERIES—The skies were regtilgritr e
subjoined rates: Sugar..4.lrleanslOrlMe'VW, ;

Cuba 14 t;,;@141,"c ; A Coffee 17@l7Ijos
• Crushed 186 318' c. Cottt ,r-Rio360@alic. Molasses—Old;Orleans; fitoa66e, ew

764r8c. Rice Sc. Syrups—Priceirrengeelfelial
65 to 90c. t IliGRAIN—The demand was- imtitoyinge,
of 1200 hush Barley, at spring, 11.1,97; ' fon .
Wheat—red, 51,40 ; white,sl,4B. Oats dull
nominal at 16‘478c. Ccirt--Salea 1400
$1,1"41,M.

WHISKY—The market remains ' unSd fled
Small sales of CityRectifiedwere sol MatE610315e.

•.1; • to 0u.:',11
PIT TSlll7llan ""*J9O/4/11A4 ..10:)•

OIFFICE 08 TII raux,Pps,T,
Farasn.st, Feb;

The market was inactive. Itilyera at, hep
eat rates are shy and say that prices thud ecnhedown, whilst holders believe that prices rtitl44oup, orremain stationary. The askingrafeli*:

CRUDE in bulk 1854g..19. Sales 70 bbls
at 18s/,c ; 150 do on private terms: 86 dolts4err—-packages included, 2341M%.

REFt.sko—The market was etschangeck::,We
quote Bonded at 37&10e ; Free 48@500.

MARKETS BY teLEBB.A.I4i.
New York Market. -1New YOUE, Feb. 2.—Cotton advancing ,

13higher i sales of 2,500 bales at 4155Siga.' (ii
advancing ; 16,000 bbls soul at a the4tlifiaDd;
State ,56 50@6 65; Ohio .67 55t31.60:174.1.vanced le2csales Of 112,000 bush a ffor Chicago Spring; $1 66§1 61 . -for' ...I . X
opened at an advance of Bc, but idbeeirhitary

minwith a decline of 26,234 e from the est s;
sales of 108,000 bush at 61 teal '27.,' Po& `E."4 ;
sales at 622@22 50 for mesa Lard,,inad -

.

Whisky firmat 8.9@05e. PelroletrinlfirmerattXlc
for Crude, 47c for Relined inbond. ,

RIVER MATT 11 ,
- - -

Firs Ea.—Last evening it twißht,
were eleven feet six inches water ladied:o4lBl.

.oii—The new steamer Alptd, Captt -Pdtitetylitill
changed her sign to Nashville. She
40-day.

The tine packet, ititunts_ 0.4 14-• • 13471414,
leaves to-day for Cincinnati and Ltittuirpip,..4-,,•-

.BsThe fine steamer, Jennie EttibiA; "dip
Devenny is announced for Cincinnati and LQUIB
rile.

riarThe favorite steamer Camelia,Oapit.`Liiiiel
is announced for St. Louis. • • 111'

ARRIVALS AlifL! DEIP4RTI3BES.I,4
ATCRIVET

.

..t.llarke.. -....... .... . :Rips=

.. Canna° ,;Alm

DEPARTED. N4a.Okg.i
" . "

Gallatin , Clarke .Flrciitifittint3Franklin Caen= --An...3 tiderl.
Jas. it ma Irwin
Minerva Gordon ...1%#4:"

STEAMBOATS:- -:`-''... -

-.---,,,,

....__

Pittsburgh & Cinciima, Irmisait. , ~i;
"RED,. limn Asp, srte'o451.

.....,. ~..,

Galls in.
Franklin.
Ths lines

THROUGH DIRECIT 11011
WIiEEI4III(6,MARAF

BUR.GI and c.444.9...t, &al ,
40-We Pow ntsriksitriteL

• • -.: • .-,
Comprising the new

ottoya
and elegant brat clasp --

passe warners ORICKETINW.
ter—Rice, clerk ; 4, •master—Gaylord, 1111p1541;
master—Bryson, clerk: -The abotttiwiniil4,ers leave positively as adVertised:TLl xi• lot
TUESDAY'S clarCINN4ll.l_7O4 • • tic

Leaves Plttsburgh'emnt
Leaves Cincinnatievery FRIDAY,. ai

THEKEW it,lNDasMialigscent sitlewheei pp
S.Cr U PIERUE, ' 14... 40

=muter, will run as a weekly Packetir tteriete-Itt
the above points. Leaves Pittsburgh every
TUESDAY, at II a. m, and Cincinnati very
FRIDAY at ll a.. ID. For-freighttik ,
ply on board, or to

JOHN FLACK. or
Jan3o .1. D. coLuNdwoceif, 4409,9

Cincinnati PackOta;
FOR 'epAcninsAmt 4. 1 r.,117:).

FRIDAY, Fk4r.A____AT
THE N-Evq,

did side-wheelpalaietter Ert et&_IEcuPPE, J. J.Rob.lnson.,.Oesetamilider, pfll
leave as announced above.

For freight,or paaaage, ppyon .JOHN FLAOK or • 4.•
feb4 J. D.' OOLLlNtliwoorolgegAti

FOR cINCINNATr I. - -
THURSDAY F.1311.14. • • ,-.a Lie 7 7

iiiigr oiretTlLE PLEB PARRIAIDIMearner JENNIE,HUDJ3R._;, . ~H. Devenny, will leave /is nth:loop -eR MOIL. ~.. 'i .Forfreight, or passage,"apply,ob, tglardoiiiio •

JOHN F- 1.41, i. or. ,i •• ii..,3 j
feb4 J. D. CO - 0NV0014011.1

°mama 1 13_.-*----i&litasvill-;.--- Acklatii"
FOR CINCINNATI &NaVittilWTHIS DAY, FEB- 4, ATRlthi.- 3a-";eARry,4 THE NRW,ARIXfgall I41:4ritialsteam4;A,LFWA,64,r,..F.Yorter, leave as announced ithitoe.. '

Forfreight, orP4SElfle, app&tido* to:4.f
JOHN FL° or •.. ,1- ,-,,,

feb4 J. D. COLLIN WOO i „figgli.:

FOR CINCINNATI 11/1/01WC17..
THIS DAY, FEB. 4. AT 0.A.. 'ti

THE NEW AND SPLIONN'
did passenger ideaMer SILVER

Jolp
will leave as annantieed abpve.. board,;Forfreight. or passW,app%ivmJowl ELAA4 or 1,i .::.;;. irvoa.c

feb4 T. D. CC/LLIN WQQD,4IONI),,t
FOR CINCINNATI & I.otrlitn4LlTHIS DAY, FEB. 4, .A.24-4-P.Alfetrt 04

THE FENE.RASSMIGInatsteamer DII.AX4. Bryso cloktman m9r/eave as mmounceallehovet:
For freight; orasaage,a4MßOStefifbnahlSfel34 PVICOFIt 00'

-

Cin., Cairo & Meinp)aita.hogratit,
FORClNCEEstAfrimAnto•tiveltilkT.J.A.SDAY FM 4. 4,'.,-tithirsg.t.

iaIwNEISIVEILFI:::+Igamer GOLDEN EISA .
dim, will leave as. .

,_ _.Forfreight, or pi,.. apEl,l4.oa+bosi*V Fily.%,'.

J0HN1,..0,t; lOr , .., ~..,.

febt J. D. COLLIN WOODE„ 4W.
Evan'lle, Cairo dsa.l.ol/14j0r4C,
FOR EVANDLE, cAtRO Stril.oll4Mo

T
THURSDAY, IRE. 44, 11.TALL.MANL,'a 4:4

ELE MM. LTIJICI[9.I6WnagUltr atearaer CADIELVA
LA., We

°

pt.w 'IMMOail anorifineed ' -

For[Light, or on Bondi tfran
or - •tot10)4 31D. dOPP.M. nobli;7

drp DWELLING TiOttIIESICIt,qui courr—willte pnOnlda.
texuttnts, Bent $lOO each VidW7pri,.:7', 31.-4

S. MOT .4.30151N1nctfela • :51 DarketlGW:'
ii!ttiAllo7___ ' 14,1,0.- '---b-tr-;Irtlinna. "An tuilt"tr, 6i16 '- . ----'C

60 bbis. RtnirdereetiOd-latel--nOwtostore and: , --,„..10
• ,Unit ,li • , ,: - g Am 4v. :si r.ll

.-2-kUSTOAk 4:naimatVb-. r-(GM. A. KELLY.
69 Fedtral it. Alie999M-


